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Abstract 
We =view the design featms of s e d  high-curmt 

(>2O-mA) and high-power (>l-mA average) proton or H 
injectors, RFQs, and funnels. We include a summary of 
obseneaperformanceand will mention asampling of mw 
design& including the proposed irtcorpotatron - of beam 
choppers. D i f f m t  pgrams and organizations have 
chosen to build the RFQ in diverse conftguratiom. 
Although the majority of R F Q S  are eitber lowcurrent oc 
very low duty-f~or, s e d  versions have included high- 
aarentdorhigh-power designs for either protons or H' 
ions. The challenges of cooling, handling high space 
chargeforces, and coupling with injectors and subsequent 
twxkatm are significant. In all instances, beam tests 
wexe a valuable learning experbce, because not always 
did these 'as-built' structures perform exactly as pmlided 
by out earliet design codes. We slfmmarize the key 
apetational- indicate what was achieved, ad 
highlight what was learned in these tests. Based on this 
generally good performance and high promise, even more 
cllalh@g designs an? being CODsideted for new 
applications that include even higher powers, beam 
funnelsandchoppets. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Many uses [I] anz Identified for proposed new linear 

accelerators with aments of at least several tens of 
millinmps, and energies of approximatey 1 GeV. Duty 
k & r s  ate often several percent for pulsed operation, a 
even cw (100% DF) for s e d  applications. Radio 
f i q m c y  Quadrupdes have become progressiveIy 

important cmcept by Kapchinskii and Teplyakov 121. 
more sophisticated since the early testing of this 

tested, casualties of short-lived projects, combined with 
Several RFQs have been built and never completely 

long and mMveIy expensive h i w m  fabrication. In 
other instances, times available for testing have been 
limited, and tieqmtly available beam diagnostics have 
been less than desi&. However, limited testing on a 
number of completed structures, combined with dramatic 
improv-ts in txxupum and 8ssDciated design aod 
simulation -has embled the zuxekwx c<mununity 
t o m a L e s i ~ t ~ i n R P Q t e c h n o l o g y .  over 
time,theneWerRFQShaVebecomemOre~~~accept 
higher clarents, have bighe€ transmrssl - 'on, display better 
field dismutiom# and demoastrate lows emittance 
growth. Nemx stmctures llce better coded of higher 

eh-. 
mechanical ptedsian, generally of solid copper, ad 
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The challeages of building a good RPQ include: 
Optimizing the tmde&fbehvea the many design 

-* 
0 Maintaining alequaequality a n n 1  during Eabrication 
and assembly to ensure that the 'as-built' impexfa 
muure is sufficiently similar to the idealized &sign 
structure. Alteanatively, we need to modify the 
simulation codes to model the imperfect 'as-built' 
structure. In several instances when this was done 131, 
the 'd simulations very closely matched 
~ p e € f o l m a n c e .  

A d d i t i d  challenges fOr high-pwer and highduty- 
EadorsmcEuresafeensuringpropetthermal~ement 

materials to ensure low RF power loss, the inclusion of 

a d  providing for the removal of waste heat. Dominant 
issues on high-power RFQs are the selection of the right 

adequate fluid cooling channels, and the development of 
suitable RF and vacuum seals. Subtleties of beam 
design that cowl of beam halo and subsequent beam 
loSSathiglltX'energieS~alSOV~impoatant. 

Figure 1. A depiction of some of the bighcunent psoton 
RFQs that have seen beam testing. LEDA and SNS ate 
not yet tested. 

2 EVOLUTION OF RFQ DESIGNS 
TheeasliestauemptsatbuildingRFQsmet withmixed 

success,butpmvided an exoellent learning ex-. It 
was mlatively easy to write equations for the basic 

controlling a milling machine. FSkctive beam 
simulations weaecoastramed * by slow computers and a 

mechanical emrors, datively aude alignments, difficd- 
in obtaining good field distributions, poorly matched 

modulatedqoadnrpolevanetips,andusetheseprofilesfm 

small n e  of particles. Testing was e by 



~ u t b e e m s , c h o f c e o f ~  - mateaiakandour 
* iQitialinattentiontolocalizedfieldenhancement. 

Early designs often u s e d c x l p p e f ~  steel structures, 
striving for lIE&and stabilityandexcelk3ltsu&e 
amduUivity. Sometimes the copper plating on vane tips 
becamepittedfraDnrepeatedsparksin~withhigh 
fields (-2 Kilpatrick). An integral RF manifold was often 
lrsedtodistributepower. Anotherchane4lgofearlier 
CIXS~IU w a ~  the u ~ e  Of ‘C-seals’ [4] gold wire for good 

Although these demwntable seals sufticed for lowduty- 
rf joints where the vanes with the outer walls. 

Eaaor use, higher powers nquinxi a more-robust RF 
joint, Recent designs typically use a solid OFE copper ar 
a coppet alloy for the entire structure and employ eithet 
ekctmfaming or brazing to completely eliminate a 
mechanical joint and tbe need for plating. 
There are at least two excellent summaries of early 

wask on RFQs. Klein [SI provided a comprehensive 
summaryof designand opetating experienoe by 1983. A 
1985 smnmary paper by SWber [s] updated the status. 

But the needs far RFQs a e  very dynamic, p t i c u h - 1 ~  
as new projects arise. For example, vane-awphg rings 
(VCRs) wexe very promising in the 1984 @e fi;nne 
because of theii ability to displace the mublesome dipole 
modes. However, VCRS introduce scalloping into the 
desiled quadqok fGlds and requile s i ~ l c a n t  cooling, 
whichishardtoprovide. Recenthigh-duty-factordesigns 
generallyrelyonothermethods(suchasstab~rodson 
the ampling plates and end walls) to obtain a ptre 
-field. 

-g testing r71 of high-brightness systems with 
injectors whose emitfimces were gfeater than the RFQ 
acceptance, it was noted that the RFQ output beam 
quality was entirely independent of input beam. only the 
RPQ- * ion varied with input beam emittance. 
The RFQ was shown to be an excellent beam filter, 
ixcekdng only that beam which falls within its 
acceptance. In fact, the earlier difficulties of Chalk River 
persome1 to achieve more than than 55 mA from the 
1.25-MeV RFQ was due entirely to a poor match 181 from 
the injector. 

Testing of the FMlT RFQ [9] was the western world’s 
fitst attempt at cw operation. Not surprisingly, cw 
Operation pved much moze challenging that previous 
pulsed operation. For example, surfhce outgassing and 
the gas load from lost beam gave a real challenge to the 
vacuum pumps. ’Iheamal loading, cycling, stresses, and 
dimensional changes appeared 8s Serious problems. 
Mdti-g in the outer manifold confornded high- 
powerconditioning. This was also the hrst time we had 
to rely on only ncm-interqtive diagnostic devices. 
Subtle but important effects in the transport line 
pveatedthismassive8O-hdHzRFQhinreacbingfull 
aarent. 

Heat removal was done by water for most high-powa 
RFQ designs, however at least two RFQs (GTA sd 
CWDD 110,111 used ayogeaic fluids. operation at 

wage teawnmm leduced power dissipatim 
cavity walls by a facto0 of 3-5, but also tprbvpn tbe 
coeftidentof thennalexpansion by m y  two a t k s  of 
magnitude, resulting in amm resonantly stable sfxtatne. 
SuperGondUcting RFQ struchrres have been al&dawi 
a n d p a r t i a u y i n v & ~  

W G T A  RFQ was madbed ftom an aluminum 
alloy, then coppix-plated for improves WndUCtivity. It 
was desigaed to operate with 1m duty fame when 
m l e d  with liquid hydrogen. For safety during testing, it 
was operated with c1 ms pulses, rprd was mled with 
gaseous helium at 20 Kelvin. Nominally this structme, 
which sat Mi a larga vacuum manifold, worlred fine 
1121. Operational challenges included consistently 
providing a highcurrent, low-emit ta~~ H’ input beam. 

was OOLTected only by p p e r l y  including image charges 
and multipole effeas in the simulation. 

3 RECENT RFQ DESIGNS AND 

significant advances were made at CRL (chalk Riva 
Laboratories) in &veloping succesful CW RFQs. TIE 
RFQl project was begun in the early 1980’s to pqxm a 
front eod for ZEBRA. By 1991, this 6oo-keV RFQ had 
successflluy demonscrated its goals 1131. ?hen its vanes 
were rebuilt to maease output enecgy to 1.25 MeV 
within the same structure. The CRL program was 
terminatedin1993,whenonlyabout55mAhadbe€¶ 
acceletated by this RFQ. ’Ihe unit was moved to Los 
Alamos, renamed the CRITS (chalk Riva Injector test 
Stand) where, aftex some &lays i . 4  a t i o n  of an 
impmved injector, it accelerated up to 100 mA of protons, 
well above the design value of 75 mA. This successful 
operation of the GRITS (Chalk River I n j m  Test S W  
RFQandthe LEDAinjector is reported haseparate paper 
1141 at this conference. The excellent operation of the 
cmm- * yinaeasedourconfidencein 
RFQ design codes and the much more ambitious LEDA 
WQ. 

Testing on the final CRITS RFQ eqhashd  the 
impomnce of having an injector with emittance lowex 
thanRFQacceptance,andtheneedto haveadequatebeam 
steering and focus control of the injected beam. 

?he LEDA RFQ goes well beyond pnevious RFQ 
&signs in terms of shructure length, output energy, total 
d i s s i i p o w e r ,  and m beam power. Design p;irameters 
for the LEDA 8-mqone RFO are shown in Table 1. 

m 

Aninitialdisparity between simulations andobservations 

TESTING 
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Details of beam simulations [15] and tuning 1161 of 
this four-segment structure are desaibed in the l i m .  
Develapments leading up to the SUCCeSSN 
implementation of tuning a multi-segment RFQ ale 
& s a i b e d [ l 7 l e .  Designandfabpicationdetailsofthe 
LEDA RFQ are given in previous publications [HI. The 
assembled s$ucture is &OW in Figure 2. cooling--, 
Vacuum, R F  power. and instnrmentatim ConneaioIlS ale 
beingmadetotheLEdlARFQ atthis time. This 
struaiae Should be ready fop first high-poww conditioning 
m October 1998. 

F i i 2 . L E D A R F Q a s s e p l l M e d h i t s ~ f r a 1 n e .  
A rigid suppart fiame is used to avoid subjecting the OFE 
RFQto~mmechanica l sbesses .  

3.1 RFQ Design Tools 
'Ihe two primary high-power RPQ design aod 

s i m u l a t i o n o o d e s ~ ~ a a d P ~ M .  (h 
several test cases, t k y  gave esseawy  the same results, 
with only very small difftxmoes in a, p, and emtttaaces. 
PARMTEQM uses the z position as the Wepmdea 
valiableandasSumeScy~ysymmetrcspacecbacge 
forces. R F Q T R A K d e m a n d s m m c o m p u t e r ~  
but uses a full 3-D simulation and uses time 8s the 
Wpadeut variable. 

Ow RFQ physicists question the detailed validity of 
the existing simulation codes in both the entrance and exit 
regions. At the entrance the beam is transitioning from a 
spaoechargeneutralilstate to unneurralized; where the 
RF fields are not that well known. "be very last h a l f d l  
region at the R€Q exit is also poorly defd .  

Recent Bccelecatot design emphasis is shifting fmm 
maximizing the rms beam brightness to minimidig the 
beam lost at higher euergies. We don't h o w  precisely 
how much halo formation originates in the RFQ, because 
effects of halo, in the form of lost beam, are obvious only 
at much higher energies. 

Early su- with conditioning low-duty-fadm 
RFQs led to a high d- in using high peak fields 
(1.2 times Kilpatrick). Recent operational expetience with 
CwRFQsispUshingnewdesigmto peakfieldsofless 
than 1.8 times Kilpatrick. 

of sparkdown. But a relatvely high fdd  is valuable f a  
Higher peak fields geuerally result in an inctleased mte 

other reasons, as stated below: 

"The improvements in RFQ designsfrom even lflodest 
increases in the allowed e i e  field are impressive. This 
is bemuse the transverse current limit w m s  
proportionaI to the square of the surface @ld This results 
in greatly improved pe~ortnanm for a given RFQ 
structure. Alternatively it is possible to design new RFQ 
slructures which give the same perJbnnance as at lower 
jiekik, but with much mduced length and even with less 
RF p e r  consumption. An especially attractive way to 
trade the improved pe@iomme at high fiela3 for a shorter 
RFQ is to reduce the injection energy.." [191 

summary of what has been learned on RFQ testing: 
Measlned performance closely tracks predictions, 
but only ifcOnecti0~ aIe made to capm the 'as- 
built* errors. 
TheR€Q andinjector areclosely matched. They 
must be treated as a unit. RFQ output matches 
predictionsforosllythatpartoftheinjeuedaarent 
tfiat fits within the RFQ input auxpmce. 

0 Great~isnecessaryduringfabrication,assembly 
andtuning to enstae that the tal strucm will 
performasexpectedbasedausim~. 
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4 BEAMFUNNELS 
* B e a m f u n n e l s h a v e b e e n ~ f ~ m a n y y e ; r r s f o r  

t h e p m p o S e O f ~  - lydoublingbeambfightnes& 
Le. to doubk beam cutrent without appwiably bmasiug 
beam emittance. Multiple RFQ durnnelr weae amsided 
as well as two lines with magnetic elements and a Eiaal 

during the US NPB (Neutral Particle Bea~n) program. 
The single-leg beam-hnel experiment 1201 was very 
thoroughly diagnosed and confinned that the process of 
transporting a single beam through all elements of a 
magneticfunnel~nosignificantemittance. 

A secund, documented NPB experiment using two 
beams, compfised of existing equipment, was assembled 
quiddy and included only limited diagnostic gear and wry 
limited beam time. However, post analysis of the 
expimentaldata COIlfirmed that emittance growth fmm 
the combining of 25 and 30-mA beams was less than 
10%. 

The primary challenge far high-duty-factor funnels is to 
pvide  adequate amling to the el- of the RF 
defmor. As with many other highquality beam 
handling elemeuts, precise alignment and tight-machining 
tolerances are paramount to good pe€folmance. 

requited. Alignment and propet RF phasing feqlklnab 

RFckfkuOr. Twofunnelingbeamtests~performed 

challenges of a high-duty-factor funnel design: 
Many trawprt and bunching elements may be 

canbedemandm g. Power densities can be very high, 
indicating that careful attention must be given to emuring 
excellent amling. 1211 

Ofcourse, there is a lot of d v e  work on funnel 
design rehted to heavy-ion ineaial fusion drivers, 
extremely high currents of high-brightness short pulses of 
heavy ions are needed at the target. A novel design 
showing two-beam RFQs and multiple-gap RF defkctm 
is described [22]. 
4.1 Beam Chopping 

additional requirement-to sharply and cleanly 'chop' the 
Linacs used for storage ring injection often have one 

beam ament to effect better injection, impved  ring 
filling, and nxhaxl beam losses. This complication 
directly impacts RFQ design, because excessive space 
charge argues against perf6mhg the chopping in front of 
the RFQ, and excessive beam stiffness is a challenge fop 
the beam exiting the RFQ. Nath 1231 et al. canpare 
these two alternatives. Wang et al [MI propose a 
quadnrpoleslow-wavedeflectorfbru!ieatlowexenergies. 

twoRFQs. Asproposededby Schempp [2s] et ak "Each 
RFQ line is split into two sections with the chopphg 
line belween the two RFQs to enabk chopping with. an 
unneutralisett bunched beam at a moderace energj to 
d u x  the required chopping voltages but at an energy 
high enough so that the beam can be tmnrporred through 
the line with a minimum emittance growth." 

Acompramiseunder- - istochopbehveen 

fe3naintobetested. . .  . --d(wm-- 

5 DESIGN CHALLENGES FOR 
FUTURE PROJECTS 

Several new projects require the use of highaergy (2 
1Gev)accelerators. AnybeamloStatenergies>100 
MeV results in structure activation and may limit options 
for acceleratoc maintenance. It is therefore extlwnely 
important to control and limit the number of particles lost 
at higher energies. Lost particles ate predominantly those 
populating the beam halo. Our simulations and models 
indicatethat much of the halo arises in the first 2o-Mev 
ofacceleration,whem beam quality may be aomiaatedby 
thechalwem ' tics of the RFQ. In addition to suggesting 
improvements in estimating and eliminating beam halo, 
Kolomiets, et al. [261 suggest cumideaation of difhmt 
matexials (e.g. graphite) to minimize the matetials 
activation when there is some amount of beam loss. 
5.1 Design optimization 

There are still severai questions about how to optimize 
new RFQ designs. For example, what injection energy, 
what peak fsld, at what energy to transition into the next 
stmchKe?- results have been mixed and thus 
inmclusive with respect to choice of peak fields. 

Generally behavior inside the RFQ closely matches 
that preaictea by simulation codes. However, it can be 
challenging for highcurrent injectors to provide the high- 
quality, high- conveagent, and properly - 
beamneededtoensuregoodRFQtransrms sion. 
Fortunately the beam exiting the RFQ is usually well- 
defilledandconsistent. 

Distinguishing charactens ' tics of most modem high- 

constnrcted of solid coppea or solid copper alloy 
to give best cooling, lowest RF losses, ad 
Wcedvaneripsparking 
Use of only static (non-moving) slug tuners to 
avoid problems with sliding seals 

0 Assembly with electroforming or brazing to 
eliminate demountable seals 

0 CareN attention to machining d assembly 
to~toensmgoodbeamperformance 
Inclusion of many cooling channels, giving high 
thermal conductivity, to ensure dimensional ad 
Erequencystability 

power RFQS: 

Spallation-source projects requiring injeaion into 
storage rings will require development of both funnels ad 
choppers. These will again push RFQ designs into 
largelyunpven tmitory. 

The very methodical approach planned for RFQ 
developmeat and testing at JAERI 1271 should help 
advancethetechnologybase. 
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